Internship Opportunity at Cisco, Warsaw: Lab Admin Intern

The Opportunity:
Cisco is changing the way we work, live, play and learn. If your desire to work with leading-edge technology is matched by your drive to succeed in a highly collaborative, fast paced and global environment then Cisco is the right opportunity for you.

We are actively seeking candidates for a one year placement on a Lab Admin Intern role at Cisco office in Warsaw. As a Lab Admin Intern your role will be to help maintain Cisco labs and ensure testing of faults or deployment scenarios are conducted in a timely manner. The primary responsibility of an intern in this role will be to support the maintenance, development and service offering for specific Cisco labs.

Lab Admin Intern’s responsibilities include (but not limited to):
- Build and maintain lab systems and provide general lab infrastructure support
- Assist in implementation, maintenance and developing of the Mobile Demo Racks
- Perform System Functional Acceptance Test of the Remote Technical Briefing Center
- Work with other technical teams to perform software/hardware upgrade of Customer Demo Lab & other demo sets
- Set up test plans together with partners and customers when necessary
- Improve and develop current infrastructure to enhance efficiency or ease maintenance of core lab functionality

Required skills of a Successful Candidate:
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
- Ability to quickly learn and convey understanding of complex technical topics
- Proven track record of self-motivation and ability to take initiative
- Good time management skills, ability to meet established deadlines
- Ability to multi task in the delivery of both team and individual goals
- Motivated to learn complex technical concepts and apply them to real life situations
- Demonstrated success in performing in a fast paced environment
- Understanding of TCP/IP, routing protocols and Quality of Service
- Understanding of UNIX/Linux environment
- Troubleshooting skills

Additional skills:
- Working experience in lab or operation environment,
- Experience in configuration of routers, layer 2/3 switches and other network equipment
- Senior student of a technical department of university able to work full time (flexible hours)
- Fluency in Polish and English languages (both written and verbal)
- Ability to live and work in Poland without additional immigration support from Cisco

Internship’s length: 12 months  Start date: February 2011  Location: Warsaw

To apply go to www.cisco.com/go/universityjobs, click on “Apply here” banner and select “Emerging Lab Admin Intern (Poland)” role.